1. **IF REQUEST IS FOR A RENEWAL PLEASE ANSWER A-E ONLY.**
   
   A. Date of last renewal: ____________________
   B. Date of original permit: __________________
   C. Amount of cubic yards permitted to be removed on original permit: ________
   D. Amount of cubic yards removed to date: ________
   E. Are you requesting to excavate outside original limits of excavation: ______

2. **IF REQUEST IS FOR A NEW EARTH EXCAVATION PERMIT, PLEASE ANSWER THE FOLLOWING:**
   
   A. What is the acreage of excavation area: _____________________________
   B. Amount of cubic yards to be excavated: ______________________________
   C. If project is in phases, please list the number of phases, the acreage of each phase and the amount of cubic yards of each phase:________________________________________________________
   D. Hours and days of operation: _______________________________________
   E. Estimated Number of trucks: per hour: per day: size of truck: ______________________________
   F. Type Materials to be excavated: ______________________________________
   G. Will processing of materials (screening, crushing, washing, etc.) occur on site? Please explain: _________________________________________________________
   H. Will a temporary office or other structure be placed on site? Please explain: __________________________________________________________________